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[4-part message complete] 

When the Syrians learned that the Soverei~n Pontiff:had 
decided to go 

1
tO Jerusalem, they hastened -tq··~xpress;'the~r 

satisfaction, as they always do every time.·they note -any: sign 
of interest whatsoever sho~ by foreign ~ountries w~th ~egard 
to the Near East. Then they went on to:express the hope that 
the Pope would not fail to note, duriqg his pilgr~mage,;the 
harm which Israel had done to the Arftb people of Palesting-•. 

·~ I I• 1 

Finally, the tone in1*hich th~ Israeli radio, which is 
listened to\-'pere more than is- ac;Knowledged, pra~'sed the event 
prompted them to formulate a f~w reserva~ions, and a D~mascus 
newspaper went so far as to wonder whether Pres'ident KENNEDY's 
assassination, the attempts:inade in the Counci.i to reinstate 
the Jewish people, and finally the pontifical:'pilgrimage were 
not all part of a plot instigated by Zionism .to facili~ate the 
diversion of the waters:of the Jordan. · · 

I did not think: it necessary to report.: these rea~tions, 
which were as ridic~.I1ous as they- were inevitable, to the 
Department, sine~: I preferred to wait I I adopt ~ position 
by engaging in conversation first with the Charge d 1kffairs 
of the Holy Se~, then with the Apostolic Internuncio~,who 
hurriedly re;turned last night from Rome. This mornit}g,- on 
leaving the'Minister of Foreign Affairs, Monseignor PUNZOLO 
was good e~ough to relate to me the,conversation which he had , . 
had wit~' the Minister. Mr. MURAYID protested in rather moderate 
terms _against- the fact that Israel is seeking to exp;loit the 
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pilgri~ag~he .expressed the hope that ~be"iatter, al~h¢ugh 
·it is to take place partly in Is rae).;· would not· impl,y :recognition 
of that state by the Holy See. . Finally, he stated.:·t:tiat the · 
Syrian Government wished to_ .invite PAUL VI ·tb -vis.it :'Damascus, 
the city of Saint Pau~ ~ . .during his trip. ./ : 

, , 
, , . 

The Apostolic. Internuncio told me that he,:ha:d evaded this 
last point_by"suggesting that the invitatio~~>whtch will certainly 
be refQsea, be made by the Syrian Embassy &t'the Holy See. · 

I lgRVe me the impression, with reg~~a ~6 nonrecognition, 
that he had reassured the Syrian Ministe.r.:an~.'had ~iven him 
to understand that the Holy See itself w~s hardly-pleased 
with the manner in which Israel was s~e)ting:'to exploit the 
Pope 0 s pilgrimage. Talking with me on: this matter, he was 
altogether frank~ going so far as to:.~ay that the Israelis 
would be well advised not to go too':far ~long the path which 
they have entered, if they do not:'want tb run the risk of 
a serious setback and wish to av.oi'd hav.ing made "so many 
(B val noisy preparations) I .: f" :' 

I wonder, since I know a .little:'about Rome, whether the 
Holy-See has addressed Tel Aviv in fiuch plain language, but 
I confess that I was surpri~ed by that which I heard from the 
mouth of a prelate w~o had :1u~t re'ceived his latest instructions 
from the Secretariat [ Jth~· previous day. 
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